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STALtUr,

C.

Puerto dtLuna,

pajment.

Attorney at I.ntr,

Lt Vegti,

NDKRS NELSON,

Oltlre at Tur. Oazf.ttk building.

Attorney at Law,

Xeto MexicOf
l.iu Vegoi
In all the court" of law o nil equity
Will
In the Territory. Kmectnl nttention eiven to the
r.ollertion of ólnlirn nnd remittnnees nrnmntly
Xolanj Public.
rnarle. JCJ- - V. X. Commiitioncr

jyjT.i,vii w. mii.t.
Attorney A Connnclor nt law,

tp

Iheo. Wagner

Proprietor,

K. T.IXTZ&CO.,

Corner of Plaza,

Nortti-Ea- st

AND

AGENTS FOR MERCHANTS,

PURCHASING

Attorney nt Law,
ri7

t

Sew Mexico,

Dealers in Wool,

MDSET A. IIL'BIIKÍ.L,

.m

God-forsak-

Wool, IT'des, Peltry a"d nil kinds of Country
Produce taken in vxc' nngu for Goods.

ness Intrusted to his cure

2113

.St. Louit, Uto.

Xorth Third Street,.

KewMcxico

Lai Vegat,

SI'IEC.EI.RERU r.ROS.,

Xtit Mexico-

Wholesnle A Retail

.Office at Residence,

B. CATRON,

Merchant,

Santa Fe,

Mexico,

AVie

Attorney at Law,
Te,.

Xantn

..Vrir Mcvtco,

Will iinctlee In all the courts o( I.nw ami Equity
In the Terrlmrr.
altention Riven to tlie
rollcrtion of elniim ami remittances promptly

Meri'hnnts thronirhnut the Territory " ill find
their advantage to nil en this Emporium
before rninfr East, as their goods aro especially
adapten to this market.
it to

marte.

T.

PAIXTF.RH.

t.
5.1 n t.i Fa.

Jno. r. T!toif.,

r. i.citx

Silver City.

OONM'AT A RlSQl'E,
AVic Mexico,
Sm' T ai Silver Citi
FrinvV attention ?ien In all business in tlip line
nf their profesión in all the courts in Hie Tcrri-lory.

HRKF.nKX,

yyr
Attorney
M

loininelor nt

A

I.nw

ItoiiMi lias been

AVie Mexico.
Lot IVi;n
(írninlnrr,
fílnzinjr,
Fresooinr?,
(IIMinir,
Marblinit,
CalcmmiiitK, I'mier llnnpinpr, etc.
Ais mixed paints, oils, brushes, puttv, eic, on
hand for sale.
corner nf the plaza.
Simp on the north-ea- st

thoroughly reiilted nnd
greatly enlarged, to meet the
Hie la igu number nf travelers and

It

O
who

trill nnctlre In all the courts of the Territory.
Pronint Attention plvento ell business in
Vie line oi hia profession in nil the courts of
New Meiiro.

be-- t
of accommodations
are ottered nt tills Hotel

Tlie tory

fur

.Vein

jixi x r.PA,

TixM:n,

hoi Vegan,

AVie

and
All kinds of Tin, Cornier,
ware done to orilnr.

.IfiriYo.

Sheet-iro- n

well-to-d-

Mexico,

Pre'ics
jice

In all 'he frolnte anil .Tns'iee nf the
niv' relieil mmn.
ennru. Collection
prini'itlv mide. Ovtice: At the
stnrenf f:h:is. llreld. Public Sipinre.

Veml't-mee-

RAXKFRS.

FOR INVALIDS.

RESORT

P.OrNTIFlLLY
ALWAYSTKK

THE

Located

r-

Refer to

TtmVlni. In all Ps branches.
KoriTZF. Bhok., New York.

F.KKRY.

o

lf and Id Sli.
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,.7,rt Vega,

.V.

of Ttrend, Cuke. Vies, etc , rtl
nnd every puin Inken to fill till

inri

GO
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JMRnrfff.

"larinr? anil ti'iir cutting, shnmonilnir anrl
l)nirdrcinir and dylnir ilone to order, in the
room fornierlv occupied hv A I.ihailic. on the
aiilc of the I'ublic. Square,
,AVie Mexico
l.ni Yeqnt,
All elaoea of work In hair wim, hair
Jewelry, momento, etc., ilone to nnler.
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t,t
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AVie

Mexico,

Mexico

1'ays the Hlgliest Market Priee for

furti Ulicii and work done inns work

Material

manlike mnnncr.

heaper Rnfev,

Ami nt

Than anr othiT e nhllhnn'iit in the town.
liop on Smith fecund St., two doom
norfli n,w.r.Trr. otlice.
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reduced
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Thousands

An ingenious girl up on North Hill, who
has never had a "feller" in the world,
XHKIXO AKD COTCWOLD BCCKS
neighborhood
gondj ihe other girls in
I. ave during the list five years taken the
to madness by lighting up the parlor bril
Itegular lnpler, with or without lodgings place ef the inferior native breeds. Blooded
liantly and then setting her father's bat
will le rrnnimodatcd bv ihe week,
stock grace our race courses, and improved where its shadow will be boldly marked
or month, nt the lowest
possible rates.
homed cattle graze upon our rich pastures against the
Excurtain.
To strangers, coming here directly from
cellent stables
and corrals are nttnehed
"How dare you say that I never open my
more sdvanced districts in the East, our
to Mie lb. ill and feed nud forage
constantly on hand. The patronage of Ihe public
month
without putting my foit in it?" sked
and
somewhat
appear
means
be
piny
wayi
hind the present fast ge. But isk our Brown of Jones. "I hope you w.ll forgive
middle sged natives, inquire of our old me," rfplitd Jonei, "for when I said it
pioneers, their opinion of tie ita'e of iffsir had never leen the sizs of yiur foo'.,"
IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

tbt

mcd

tugs drugs anil medicines
dnigs.lnigsilrugs and mcilicliief
C3 Tare MiiHcinnl Liquor always onhnnd.
1

ta Vecai

darned bit," was the reply, grat
ing his teeth and fondling the ifflicted part;
"but somebody might have g..t hurt if I
hadn't dismounted when I did; but I would
not have ridden that pony In the first piare
if I hadn't been an experienced horseman."
Verily "pride kaows no pain," but the
changed into valuable orchards, garden young man don't wear those Mexican spun
and fields. Improved patterns of mowers any more, net even when he rides out for
and reapers have taken the place of the old Lis pleasure in a back, with a careful dri
sickle. Threshing machines are used ver and I wo hearse horses, hired especially
instead of sheep or gnati. The clatter of for the occasion. Fan Antonio Herald.
stampmills can be heard in many place
He was praising her beautiful bair. add
Smelting furnaces darken the atmosphere
in numerous valley with their constant tcgg,nS ft" oce (nT cur'i wben her little
smoke; boxes of gold and bricks of silver brother said; "O, my! 'tiin't nothin' now.
load down every eastward bound mail coach You just ought to have seen bow long it
Lengthy and costly ditches bring water bangs down when she hat gs it on the side
Irom distant it reams to help to whsIi out of the table to comb it." Then they
gold from numerous rich placer mines. laughed, and she called her brother a cuta
Dry wishers are imported and loilt among little angel, and when the young man was
us for the development of new and rich going away and beard the boy yelling, ha
mineral discoveries.
Our merchants re thought the lad was taken suddenly and
ceive monthly installments of fresh and dsngeronsly ill.
new goods

J

Sew Mexico

Louisville, June 18. A very startling
A
sensation has been developed here.
lady occupying a high social position, Mrs.
T. T. Uawkins by name, as the story is
told, has, within the last few years, obtain
ed $40.000 from her mother on pretenti
that she was investing it in tobaco specula
tion8, She claimed that Senator Stevenson
George H. Pendleton. Col. Taylor and
others were in partnership with her, 'Ihe
mother, believing this, advanced the money.
The gentlemen named deny any husmees
transactions with her, and the story, as far
as. they are concerned, is utterly devoid of
truth, The lady made attempts to secure
cash on notes, but failed. They were forged
and signed with Taylor's name. Her relatives pronounce Mrs. II. deranged.
The
ull'.iir causes considerable excitement.
The Las Vegas Hot Springs are attract
ing considerable attention and many visitors
are coming from the east. In the ordering
of nature these springs were mace hot for
the healing of mankind and as the railroad
is not so grently distant and the Centennial
is over, a cor.stntit increase in the number
of visitors ftom the east may be expected.
Tourists can not find a more healthy local- 'y, better accommodations or ranre picttir
esque surroundings than the Hot Springs at
Las Vegus. Let travelers from the north
come down and tr.ke a bath and they will
not regret it.
Chicago, June 13, Capt. Lee, of the
Tenth cavalry, has forwarded to General
Sheridan from Fort ClriíTin, Texis, an ac
ount of his engagement with a band of Co
manche Indians, near Lake Grenada. The
kirtnish occurred on the 4th of May: 4 In
dians were killed, 0 squaws and CÚ mules
nnd horses captured, and fifteen lodges,
with a large supply of powder, lead, dried
mea's, etc, were destroyed. First Sorgcatt
Chan Butler was killed.
At the Paris School of arts and trades
experiments were lately made with a paper
alleged to bo incombustible. Sheets cf it
were exposed singly to the fierce flames of
a spirit lamp without other effect than to
slightly wither it. When the paper was
exposed in bulk no effect whs apparent. It
was thought very desirable for the nianu
facture of bank cotes. The secret of the
manu facture rests with the experimenter.
The chief of the bureau of itatintics has
received information from Glasgow stating
that the importation nf American fresh neat
into that city has ereatlv checked the
previous steady incrne in the slaughter of

Last year C7.321 oxen. 17i'..O0O
shenp, 41,012 lambs and 1,741 calves were
slaughtered, being a decrease of about
1,500 cattle, 23,000 sheep, and 9.C00 Iambi
as contrasted with 1S75.

cattle.

"I am convinced that the world is daily
growing better," remarked the reverend
gentleman to a brotbir clergyman; "my
congregation
constantly increasing."
is
Yes," interrupted the brother, who hap
pened lo be a penitentiary chnpluin, "and
so is mine." And there the discussion on
the early arrival of the millennium stopped,
An Indian maiden,
having curiously
watched the marking of barrels of flour in it
flourishing flour mill in Wiuona, Minn., entered unseen, and marked her blnnk.t

'Ellsworth's choice." She paraded the
streets delifihted with this mark of dixiinn.
tion. and greatly to the disgust of Mr. Ellsworth, who is a confirmed bachelor.
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Look at New Mexico as it is
Three of her twelve counties Lincoln,
Colfax and Grant are recently settled, at
most entirely by Americans. The English
language is Uught in nearly every parish
school. Vast tracts of sage brush lands
endless prairies end Handbills have been

R ANK OilDKX.

Carpenter, Itniltler and Contraetor.

well-to--

DARK AGES.

Xorth Side of ihe Public Square,

f.di Veno,

r.tRPr.vrrRs.
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ctfully olicited.

?Ier, Proprietor.

I'll

THE MARKET

K

Tr-ritor-

krki: shop.
A.
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C3

those nlllii'ted with rheunia-ti'i- n,
neuralgia, entune' it"
difCiiscs, derangement of
the kidneys, bladder, and
'I ho scenery
liver, etc.
around the neighborhood is
delightful, mid the patronage of I ho public, id res-- p'

M.

orders promptly.

tVITII
3

ipiantitr of iron, sulphur
and other minerals, held in
solution nt n temperature
of 1:10 degrees, rendering
them th Ti'I'ore to be valuable curative agents tor
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Valentine, Proprietor,
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ALWAYS
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TiOrVl FULLY

The public, is respcctfnllr
Informed that Mrs. S. 11
Davis,
rroprielress, has
now ample accommodation
tor Invalids and Pleasure
Seekers, in the Hotel n well
as llalli Department. The
waters of the Hot
by careful a n a I v h i s, are
kiiowr to eon nil) n large
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six miles north of Las Vegos, N.M,

Tl atnolds ni:o..,

wonhapil.

limn uud
Least.

tr
Shon North-Ea- st
Corner ol Plaza, in the
Miguel Romero HinliUng.

Counselor at Law,
Let TVjt,

Moreno,, ..bet.

I

Tin Rooflngnnri áípontlnir a Kperinlty.

MORRISON.

QITT
Lonl

:.

now visiting thii section of country.

nve

T1XXFRS.

,

Mexico.

AV.

F

This

BARRIER,

Conch, House. Situ, nnd Ornntncntnl
PAIXTLK.

nt I.nw,

Attorney

V.

upon God's creation.
Prejud ced minds and slanderous tongues
may be busy pnrading the dnrk side of
HER rROCUCSS AND DETEI.OPMKST.
our resource's, attractions and social standing; demoralized reporters and correspond
Before the war it could be Batd ia all
ents of the eastern press may think it a
rnrtb. that New Mexico was an isolated,
to report their own debaseJ acts and
pridi
country. If one
lonelj and
and try to judge others by
debaucheries,
entered by the old States road from Kansas
themselves; sorehead3 may grumble nnd
no house, no settlement whatever, greeted
fcrowl because the people of New Mexico
ths traveller ncross the plains, until he
ure, like the rest of mankind, neither
came to Maxwell's ranch, where now
IMMACULATE NOR INFALLIBLE,
stands the town of Cimarron. The town
but years of experience teach us and real,
of Rayado was a loDely country eea1, and
substantial facts uphold and sustain us in
Fort Union was a little cluster ol log cabbina
our declaration that this Territory has
perched against the hill occupying the site
mode powerful steps upon the road of
cf the present arsenal. Between that post
progress and developement during the last
and Las Vegas was only one stopping decade, fbne
of the most potent proofs in
pluce, called Barkley's Fort, the old house
our lavof is the increase in nutnner ana
and stonewalls around which can still be
circulation of journals published within our
seen between the towns of Tiptonville and
Ten years ago tho
territorial boundaries.
La Junta. Few, if any, took heart to travel
defunct Santa Fé Gaxfttk, a diminutive
in small parties from here south.
sheet of the present New Mexican and the
INDIANS
THE TREACHEROUS
Albuquerque Review were the only journals
were sura to take forcible tiibutA of every
in existence. Now we have the JVeirs it
caravan on the road by way of Fort Stanton
Press, of Cimarron, in Colfax County; the
or r.ear Cañón Blanco, or around Tijeras
New Mexco Advertiser, the Revista Cato
Cañón, on the way to Albuquerque. Trains
lira and the English and Sprnish editions
were forced then to take to the sandy road
of the Gazette, here in Las Vegns. The
down the Rio Grande, as far as Paraje,
JV'eto Mexican,
at Santa F6; the I'evkw, at
where they generally laid over to await
Albuquerque; the Eco, at Las Cruces; the
the trrival of additional numbers, on which
Mesilla flews and Independent, at Mesilla;
account that place took Ihe name of Paraje
and lastly, the lively paper ca'led The
or rendez'Vons, lo dure to cress the JornaHerald, at Silver City, Two of tbete
da del Muerto. The lute "Chief of the Rio
periodicals, namely the religious paper
Grande," Jack Martin, hid not yet built
published by the Jesuits in this town and
his pleasant oasis on the New Mexico
La (Jaceta, from our own office, are print
Desert, and travellers had to make the
ed entirely in Spanif-h- ,
and both together
journey of over ninety miles without a drop
have more
of water and were haras&ed, besides, at
AMONO OCR NATIVES
CIRCULATION
every s'ep, especially around Point of Rock-han all the rest of the papers oi New
by treacherous savages. If a courageous
Mexico combiued,
The SaLta Fé Seic
number of drivers dared to stop at the Mexican,
Albuquerque llevieic, Las Cruces
middle of the Jornada to go for water to
Eco, Mesilla News and Independent are
'.he springs on the present site oi Fort
published
half in English nnd half in
McUae and forgot to put out sentinels while
Spanish, and also circulate largely among
some of them stooped to refresh their ike Mexican populatipn.
The children of
parching lips nt the founUin, the deadly
citizens are receiving eood
our
bullet or arrow of the hidden foe was sure education
at various comendable institutions
to lay out another victim at the Ojo del
within the Territory, and our bon tons have
Muerto, or
their sons and daughters taught and gradu
DEAD MAN'S SPRING.
ated at first class seminaries and colleges
Out of every hundred plows used on farms in the States. We are satisfied wi'h our
were forked sticks.
not less lhan ninety-nin- e
progress; let croakers say what they may.
Parties could be seen opening irrigation
ditches with wooden shovels. Droves of
A young man from the north undertook
horses, or herds of sheep, or goti's, were to take a little ride about the suburbs
run over the grain to "thresh'' it, Coffee
nf ernoon, for bis amusement, so he
and sugar were luxuries indulged in only smiI. He had on a large pair of Mexican
by few
folks; because no store spurs, and as soon ns he got in the saddle
would sell coffee at less than from 73 cents he stuck them into the Bides of the animal,
to one dollar a pound. Common prints which immediately made about ons hunfetched 25 cents per yard and whiskey
dred yards, sometimes with his head stuck
well, a barrel couldn't be freighted from down between Lis forelegs and sometimes
y
Kansas City, or Independence, to this
with bis tail up in the air, as if be was try
fjr less than Ten Dollars. Nobody ing to walk on his fore paws; in fact it was
ever thought of shearing sheep otherwise a kind of faux pavx all around the young
than to drive them through underbrush and man who was taking a ride for l is pleasure
any one could procure as many íleeios os contributing his share
He saw a great
ho liked for 5 cents a piece, or lake tho deal of the country in a very few moments,
trouble to shear them himself. The English then he struck the ground as if he had a
language could only be heard spoken around through ticket to China.
military posts and among civil officers im
He gathered himself up, nnd limping to
ported here from the States to govern the a chair, holding on the lower extension of
Territory.zlt was indeed a deplorable ttate his spinal column, seemed to he out of sorts.
of affair)' similar to the days of the
"Did you get hurt?" was the anxious in

XVIII.

Denier in Genernl Merchandise,

J

tVill practice In all the courts of the first iurlicinl
district of New Mcxic.., ami will prive ítKct attention, ami mske prompt returns, of ntiy busi-

SEW MEXICO.

If. MOOKE,

Puerto de Luna,

Sew Mexico,

Cimarra,

New Mcxiro,
Anton Chico
lias constantly on hand a pencrnl assortment
of merchiiwlhc, which he sella at lower rates
than any dealer in town. He buys wool, hides
and pelts, and pays the highest ninrket price.
Also keeps'n Feed Stable for the accomoff
SOti
dation of travelers, (.ve liim a cill.

Q

J. II. KOOGI.cn, Editor.

4.

General Merolinnt.

Seio Mexico,

OUIS SULZIUCIIER,

J

X

Mexico,

produce and cattU received in

?TV Country

II. KOOGLKR,

tf"

AVu

.Sew Mexico,

Vetea,

J

oTten or fifteen years ago and the present
day, and every one will tell you that New
and
Mexico has improved, progressed
developed more rapidly, in comparison
with more favored localities elsewhere,
than any community of i's size and class

xts.

Dealer in General Merchandise,

WHOLE NUMBER 221

)

30, 1817."

AUKZELACIIOWSKI,

Attorney at Law.
!.

JUNE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

1G.

A Missouri clergyman is asked to vacate
the pulpit just because he bnd three wivei
living and is suspected of having poisoned
the fourth. Church congregations are becoming so particular that after a while a
clergyman will not be permitted to have any
worldly enjoyment at all. yorristou-- He-

rald.
Crops throughout New Mexico never
looked better than this year. The hoppers
bavs done but little harm and an excellent
crop of wheat and oais i i assured. Corn
also looks splendid. Grass is good and
Hay will not be any special object but can
be cut most anywhere.
Samuel J. Tilden has been sued fur
$i;0.C0O back taxes. He puts in a generul
denial and says as bis taxes were paid and
accepted Ly ihe government that would

preclude my re opening of the natter.

If all the shep in Calitornia were in New
Mexico, the sheep owners would be richer,
the sleep fatter and Ibis Territory letter
off.
We have abundant grass going to
waste for want of herds lo eat it op.
Gsneral Diss has been officially recognized by the German Empire as the constitutional President of Mexico.
Teoj le are sweltering in the hot wcatber
in the cas'. Come west to ths mountains
and catch a fresh breath.
Mere emigrants are passing through Las
Vegss this season thtn .uy ysr jrefinm.

gas f;j4?

pers" have not fulfilled the trust Such a spirit is a good ougury for his retiicd pay as well, provided the I.m Yrgas nnrhrt Priep or Wool ote
confided to them by their ignorant the future. Tho test which would ofilce he fills is r.ot an electivo one, l'nwakhed Mexican woul, ,er found SilO cuntí.
12
White, WBilied,
"
"
and innocent constituents.
They shaks any other nation to its foun- nor in the diplomatic or consular
'
"
tail !
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SfanStfiif advertisements,
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privilege of channe of tejet
e eharqed al the fillmcinq rales:
Out Sonare, or inch of space
h
ot 'column,
of column,
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Oit-lhi- rl

irar, frith the
mnnlh', trill
SU 00
27 00

4.'

ratan

O0

fin to
72 no

Our. half of column
of rouiH,
Three.fourths of column
A irhnlr column,

si 00
fl u)

Two-thiri-

Advert Weiiipiit. in
Trniilrnt
peaily advtriirmrntt.if. taken out before

lno 00

veil as

the year,
tilthouh pniit in requlnr monthly, qunrtertit, or
installments,) will bt charged tint
eallertcil at thtfnllovinq rales:
0 is
Mh n', first insertion,
0 2j
f.ach line, tiro insertions,
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0 20
T.ach line, tteo months,
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o 10
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0 03
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.....
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South 2d anil 3d .Sliec:.

A

cry of dU tress cor,cs up from

Southern Colorado.
The
papers, particularly tlio ihbflain,
nre bemoaning the cond'tiou of
Btatehood, in which they find themselves. A small coterie of Denver
politicians take all thu cilices, und
absorb all the cmolumcuts, and leave
nothing to the people of toulhern
Colorado but an heritage of grinding taxation, and an organized
of oppression through tha federal courts. If this pystum of oppression continues, U will become
necesbary for congress to investigate the question, whether a republican form of gr verunont rx;bts in
southern Colóralo, or not. The
leading papers" of llasoction, it
is true, cry out continua ly agair.fct
tlieso abuses of power, but unfortunately these papers have cried
volf o long, when there was no
wolf, that they have loit their influence, and their real cry of distress iuw go:s up unheeded by the
Denver politicians.
These moans
considered
but a repetition of
are
falsa alarms. Who is responsible
lor the betraya! of the peonle of
southern Culoialo into the hands of
the Phillistinet", the Denver
Did the Cltirftain and the
"leading papers" raUo a voice of
warning, when thn Sttte Question
was Erst agitated? Not by any
means. They di I more than keep
pilencc merely; t!uy advocated the
movement. Wero the papers then
fo ignorant ai to be persuaded into
advocating the State ai the best
thing for the propl? of southern
Colorado? or, were they influenced
into luch advocacy by the promise
of office, or the "onsi deration of
gain? Either supposition is alike
Another view is pos
disgraceful.
sible. Were theso paper, in their
fcuilclcsi innocence, overreached
and led to trustingly confide in the
promises of justice to the southern
section, mide by the Denver statesmen? Such a statement is po'sillf,
but hardly probable, of a man who
lai been rawhiding around the
Rocky Mountains as long té the
editor of the Chieftain. But dismissing all attempts to account for
these singular proceeding.', the bald
facts remain, that the people of
fouthern Colorado have been entrapped; they e in a pit and have
f.v-te-

poütl-cian-

a--

been, betrayed.

Th

"leading pa

rn

b?

have not guarded carefully, intelli
gently and hono.'tly the rights and
best interests cf thesi people, and
for this neglect uf duty the people
should forget these papers and never
trut them to become the leaders in
This outcry
a new Territcry.
against tho State now is like the
impotent rngo of the democratic
congress, lat vintrr, against the
deciso.13 of ihu High Joint Coaimis
sion, which they Lad crtattd. The
people of southern Colorado should
not lOmpV.iii of being hung, after
having erected tho gallows for
thstasiles. They rhould cnlv
those papers whkh ilaim to
stand gunrd over trie people's rights,
which loudly proclaim their ability
to being to lighc corruption, and
whLh, with hollow professions oí
honesty, betrayed the implied truft
of a confiding people. They should
follow thin f.ilso b'lid 1:0 hniger,
A
nt-Territory, under suih a guidance, woull be i o better thin the
State. Let he oppressed honest
masses sever their relations with
the Stato aid umkx the southern
portion to N.w Mtxico, where they
will ho forever free from tho grinding tux jt on and harvassing vexation
of the Dmivur p liticians.

July 4tli.
On next Wednesday the Republic

computes the first yeai of the second century. It has provon itfclf
h 6tio g, liable and good govern
merit. It has withstood the fhock
of foreign wars and of internal
The struggles through
which the nation has passed his fitted it for n long era of peace tnd
From foreign wars it is
prosperity.
secure, by its veiy strength and
isolation
The experience of the
past will bo a guide to the future
against internal broils. Dutone rebellín was possible in tho United
States. Tint was caused by an
heritage Uft us by the founders of
the Repullij. It was tho system of
ulavery. It had t:.kcn deep reot in
the colonies, and the tUttsmen of
177G saw in it tho causo of future
evil, yet they could not eradicate
it. It was l.ft to grow with the
growth of the nation, and breed dissensions and alienation a:nonr the
pcoj 1?, until the dragoon tect'i
were mattered far and wide, fioni
which armed men sprang to battle
and civil war drenched tho land in
fraternal bload. The war vas inevitable, compiomiaes only extended tho tim?, they did not remove
the cause.
The ruthlcps hand of
war wa the only cure for this dispense, which Jial permeated every
fibre of tho natío ml existence. It
required a radical and terrible remedy. But tho ordeal is over and
the cuie t fleeted. A ea'm, clear rea
Btreches out befare the grand old
ship nf ftate. The storms are past
and the gentle breezes of political
contention w 11 but waft her onward
in the i ath of pt ogres, of religious
ami civil liberty, The North und
South will again be united, not only
in fa;t, but in feeling.
They arc
one peofl., loving tl.ka tho princi.
pics of republican government. The
people cf one are not more truly
pit:iotic than those e.f the other.
The animosities of the psst will die
out and naught will bts preserved
but the noble de?ds of self sacrifice
and v&Ior, done by all. How little
mersly political questions and dif.
effect the stability of our
institutions was fully demonstrated
by the lift election.
Hero was a
question cf disputed tuccession
which would have led to a civil war
in any other country.
But the
practical goo fense of tho American people recognized at once that
war i no way to right a real, or
Hayes was
supfosed grievance.
made President under the furms of
law and all recognized that author-itILilf the people may believe
his title faulty, yet it is wise ar.d
patriotic to remedy any error
through the t allot box, and support
heartily the com.tituttd autboritici.
1

y.

dation, is raeed by our government serviré,
without a tremor. A petty griev
Tho Tammany demostration'i cf
is
naallowed
a
treed
week arc still agoid deal talkto
not
last
a:ce
tional ra'amity. The Ship of State ed about by politicians.
There is a
will sail on tiiumphantly.
general agreement in fhe verdict
o
that Tilden, bgiinít whom a suit
Our Wttslilnston Loiter.
for
150,000 of taxis, fraudulently
Washington, D. C ,
withheld from tho goveritmeut, is
June 10th. 1877.
pressed and which
being vigorou-lEditor .us Verjas C azet'íe:
hn proposes to defeat by pleading the
Financial matters continue to
limitation, nev?r attempabsorb nuht attention and promise Btaiute of
brazen rcls than when
to hold the field until congress con ted a more
n
the ignorant,
to
venes in October. Statements of the appealing
masses of n political organizal'rc-- i dent's position vary with the
tion that has furnished our penitenef the authority
with
whence derived.
It i, however, tiaries, i a i and woikhouscs
rao-snoted
tha
of
thieiv,
some
admitted bv all that his views have
ar.d other crimina1.8,
undergone radical changes tinco he
to preserve the public
of
any
age,
has devoted more time to their conof the elecII c bus undoubtedly moral? and tho purity
sideration.
But by his inopportive franchise,
come to regard the remoiietizat.ou
of tilvor to some extent with favor, tune appearance lie undoubtedly
the plans lai! to shelve
but still holds to the prims necessity disarrange!
his enemies htnovig the Tamuf resumption at the time designated, him by
He embraced the opand he is reportad to favor a sus- many gang.
to make a ppcech and
pension of further payments on the portunity
Boss Kelly, in uppe&ling
forestalled
public debt, foi the present, holding
1876 to renew
that all our onergics and resources to his supporters of
for
four
years more,
their
allegiance
shoul bu directed to a eoinfJiaace
is accused cf an attempt
with the trims of the resumption as thejlatter
to co:nmit them to Ilcndriiks, by
a:t.
putting him formally on the track
Secretary Sherman' dispodtion,
under their auspices. Itisilaimed
as indicated by his ofhViul acts, is
tho course of governor Robinwatched with a degree of interest that
son, cinco the "grand ovation" tenrarely aroused b;T any of his prededered him, has cL'arly justified the
ttio.is cotinuc to
cessors.
charges everywhere heard that it was
p:mr in upon him for bis success
only an occasion made by the disrewith the new loan, and his arlj adputably ward politicians of New
ministration treno ally, but the crutheir entire ownerYork, to
cial period of I1Í3 incumbency has
in him.
ship
hardly yet arrived, when he will be
Mexican alTairs have almost entirelooked to to pilot tlio business inly given way to the i.H ergrossirg
terests of a country, great n divermatter of national finances. The
sity of its industries, through the
little knot of adventurers, who hoped
irying poriod of furthor contraction,
Mr. Kvarts on to some
to rotten-eg- g
a condition precedent to resumpof hostility, have eviact
tgrant
tion, no matter when attempted; and
dently retired discouraged, though
if he succeeds in retaiiiing the
still
hoping th;:t tomeihing to their
of those; interested Uiitilthat
advantage may ct turn up through
desideratum shall have been
and ex sp;iation
tho exeit-mei- .t
nn l we are in the calm" waGen, Ord may arouse, by an atters beyond, his possession of the
to execute his insti uetioi.s.
highest order of alility will have tempt
The refusal of G v. H .rtrunft, in
been demonstrated beyond cav;l.
Board of Appeals, to recomFormal notice has bcn given by the
mend a stay of proceedings in bethe syndicate that it is prepared to
half of the e'oomod Mollie Maguiros,
receive subscriptions to the iiw lian,
may sham" some northern paper
50 upwards.
A
in sums from
and politicians into silence, who
large propalar response is anticipat- havo ntteuipted to idiiell the per
ed and it is believed that it Will petrators of southern outrage, by
have the effoct to materially lower pointing to similar atroci'ies com
e orjmnnitip, the
the rate of loans (or ordinary busi- mittcd in northern
criminals going un hippod rd
ness purposes. Tho bureau cf enMaxwell.
graving and printing enters at once
on tho woik of .rcp iring the bonds,
A severe hurricane, rain and hail
This necessitates a small increase of visited Iowa and Illinois on Tuesday.
the force; but tr avoid an over- Tho damage to buildings and grain
whelming rush for r iistatement of is very great.
A dispatch from
those recently discharged, notice
Illinois,
Jacksonville,
state that
given that all extra help rtrpiircd the damage to that county was fully
has been secured, and tht there are 81,000,000.
Timber wai Uown
no
rfepiiring to be filled.
down, trrti-breken (.lT und houses
The State Department has been unroofed, but r.o lives- are reported
rotific-by minister Msynnril that lc,ct. A locomotivo
and exprcs
among the regu'ations recently train was b'own frr.m the traik,
adopted by the Turkish government, near K nikakee, lilinfiia.
likely to be of interest here, are the
The war mw troin tlie Fust doe-All steamers wi'l be de
following:
Russia
iot amount to anything.
nied ingress and egress to and from
will not allaw newjpaper corrcípon
the straits of tlia Dardanelles and
dents to send any news of military
tho Basphoru
during the right.
movements, and corrrspon lents are
All lights in the lighthouses of the
afraid to go into tho Turkish army,
coast of those waters are Table to be
for fear that they will be sacked up
extinguished by military orders,
and thrown into the fen as ppies.
save tho two on tho Black Sea íide,
at the entrance oí the Dosphorus,
At Little Rock, Arkansas, during
and tho two known as Ye lee Bohr lat week, tho Aikansas River ws
with are only tobe higher thr.n was ever known before.
and Koum-Kal- o
disturbo ! in raío of great emergen- The town of Argenta, opposite Litcy. The firing of cannon, ai sig- tle Rock, was entirely overflowed.
nals a fogiy weather, by thips is Much damage wa done to farrr.8
and growing crops in the lowland?
prohibited.
The attorney general has decided along'ths tivcr.
subthat there is authority to
One Manue! Montoya was recnt
sidiary coin, to replace fractional
ly run over and killed, ly a train
currency lost, or destroyed, bejon
on the Atehiton, Topeka L Santa
the chance of being presented for
Y6 railroad, near West Las Aniredemption, to the extent of
mas. It is supposed that he was
000,000, including tho tractional
drunk, laved down on tho track
curenry still in circulation, which is and
vi nt to (deep.
tobe determine! by the treasury
The St, Paul Dispatch estimates
department records and from other
wheat crop of Minnesota for the
the
of
information pointed out.
f&urees
By the same authority it has been year 1877 to be ei'ial to 22,0l,0,
flooded that retired army or nary 000 busheli, representing to the
officer can hold civil office, and lo farming industry of the State thirty-twmillion Col'ars
ga'ly receive tic salary attached and
.
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Isidor Stern would now inform the public markkble ruins, the springa, the minea,
that he hns removed his store to the south and, in short, to every point of interest to
side where he is fitted up ready fur business tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner,
Wiih the Toviust, the San
He has the bot,t and most complete stock of and invalid.
goods in town and is selling at lower prices Jt'AS Gi'tDE keeps lilting company, and
the two publications are mailed free to nil
than anybody.
Truing for one or both to T. J. Anderson,
Tlierniotnrtricnl Record.
214
Topeka, Kansas,
Recorrí of the Thermometer, for tbe week
ending Thursday June 28ih 1877, furnished
Train.
by Cr. V. Stebbins:
Going South. Mon.Iay; ox train of Do
C r. m
12 a. m,
6 a. m.
Time
naciano Apodaca, freight for Silvi r City.
61
73
Friday,
83'
Ox traiu of Silvu, freight for the llio Bo
81
76
Saturday, G7
into.
73
Sunday,
76
83
Thursday; mule train of Manuel Barela
72
73
Monday,
80
of
Rancho del Pecos, goods for Stanb J;
8(1
Tuesday.
53
T
Co.
Wednesday,
80
81
10 wagon loads of emigrants from Neosho
f.2
78.
Thursday
90
county, Kansn.3, bound for Silver City.
Two wagon loads of emigrants from Red
Jnilti It rot.
nnvinj nrrhnged their business satisfact- River.
wi!
orily with the insurance cornpani-s- ,
Ot train of Patricio Tafoya, goods for
reopen their ntcre for busiiuss Mondny Mootoyit of Limitar.
morning next in thn old stand on the north
Ox train of Don Juan Jose Baca nr,d Don
aide. As they will remain there onlv a Pedro Baca, goods lor Socorro.
short tin:e. until their house is completed,
Ox 'ruin ofl'oires freight for Las Palothey wiil sell the sntire stock rn hands nt a mas
sacrifice.
Those who desire baigivius in
goods, will find tl.cm ntJi.fTii Bros.
Hi: MO VAL! !! !
I
take
liberty tjinfirui my customers
the
Gentle bre , sueh us we Imve bar! fur
and
and the public in general, that
friends,
the past fuw days would not bo niipleu-ati- !
im.1 after the 1st day of July next. I will
on
deliverthi warm weather pio' ided we wr re
ed from! hi dust. This could b'j avoided occupy n:y former store in the Lopez build-ig, on the stui'li side of thn plaza, where I
in a gve:tt measure by sprinkling ths streets

izctk.

J. II. KOOGLER, Editor.
l.OCAí.H.
Much lumber i lein brought into town
nowtoiupply the cnrpemera and build-r-

a.

Dr. Knauer ha mude preperations to try
labi of native red sandstone as a roofng

material.'
Felil Fapa fays lliat tin roots are the
propor kind to put upon houioa in order to
prevent fires.

l

.

Time wagon loads of emigrants pascd
through Wedneadny for Silver City. They
came from aoutheantern Kansas.
Iiionicio Corniales has torn down the old
huilding oppotite C Blanchard'a store
preparatory to rebuüdit z larger house.
The Hot Springs Hotel has been crowded
rith visitors during the past two weeks,
from Santa Fe, the eat and the Rio Abajo.

mi
CbaHey llfeld has llio cellar dug and the

zr-f-

house hived
on the south aide. Work wilt go fownrd
rapidly on the new building.
liia new (dor

fourdition for

i

T. Romero Bio. A Co. have rataldialied
to .1.
an office on the south aide
lloienwald C Co.'a strre, for the pnrpi?
uf closing up their business.

fprinklir.g wngon could be
procured and kept running continually nt
much Ifcss expense than the damoge dune
to goods, carpets, furniture, ptc, by the
dust,' saying nothing about the labor expended in clnning houses and stores.
mid

t

axr-

If all the sheep

-

in California were in Vew

Mexico, the sheep owners would be rieliar,
the iliecp fatter and theTerrit. ry belter off.
have plenty of grass going to waste for
want of stock to pat it.

pkza.

A

will open an entirely new stoel; of all kinds
of merehan ilise.
Pcrb ct aat:sfuction as to low prices and
good quhlity of goods uarunteed.

iSIDOilSlERN.

We call attention to the nd. of W, F,
k John Barnes, manufacturers, of Barnes'
One brown mure mule brunded nn nppb' patent foot power
machinery. Their cirhorse
on left slioulder and hip. One
cular and schroll s;iws are certainly a good
mule, no bren I. Tho maro nuibi is 14
invention.
bnnrts liigh, ILnse mule 15 hands high
mMh
B a latter from Mr'. I. Riuehart, dated
The mules Mrayfd (rom Sumner and when
last teen on the Hih itif-- they were near Tascoso, In.hntid, Texas, June 21.st, we
Kohn A Yerby's ranch. The above reward learn that n weikly coach, carrying the mail,
will be paid to miy one bringing said mules is now runn i.g from that place to Fort
Bascom, The country it good and every
to J, II. Teats, at Liir Vegas.
.ething prosperous.
We uu in receipt of Geo. P, Howell's
we received
At the hour of going to pr'-sNewspaper Directory for 1877. It is fully
first
the
the
Mesilla
number
Valley la
of
up to the Stnndard of these annual publica
dependent.
welcome
Ve
to
it
our tubie
,he
tions and odds this year n new fenture,
hope
it
aud
may
prosper.
which
in
news
the
towns
dnscription of
so-r-

I.onh Out!
Rosenwald & Co. will soon have their
tore in order and then will be prepared to
absolutely i''.ughter goods by selling IT ihe
ntire stock on hand ai unprecedently low
pricei
T

--

s

From ihn nppnarauce of the Plaza, at:d
the new buildings going up all over towt', papers are published, which gives addition
it

doi-- s

nnl seem

aa if Las Vega

was

in-

-

ul value

to the

w

irk to advertiser,!.

The

jnred permanently ry the fire. Everyone only fault w,i find with it is that it doesVot
is ttirtiiiia'ei to freh exertion.
This is the give any description of Las V'pgos, but go
proper spirit of pronres
into details ot the population and surroundings of many smaller and lesr, itnporiunl
Py n der of thp Vi nnty Cnnimii-iioners- ,
towns. Certaii.ly it would not have been
u election whs hld for precinct officers in
difficult to obtain information in relation to
precint No 10, Manuel'ilns, on the 13th of
the second town in the Territory in popula-

Notice
Is herby given thut the copartnrhip of
J T, Johnnon
and Brother is this day
Unsolved by mutua! consent of both parties
.1. T. Johnson is topav all company debts
and to refeive payment for all debts owing
1c theenmpanv.
James T. John'sok.
April 3d, 1S77.

il

2--

cx-I'- ct

.Notice

payersin Mora Cnnn'y nrehcrcbv
notified that the Tn x fur the year 1R77, is
All Tax

immediately and
now due and must be
all Tax not paid np by August 1st, 1S77,
will be declared and reported dolinrpent
riKXP.Y IlOIilVSON.
ColWeter of Mora County N'ew Mexi'-n- .
Mora N. M. .run- - 11th 1877.
22 Gt

,i..

Fncenio
omero him cleared away the
rubbish from the site of his burnt building
on the south side and is about reay to
rnmmenc to rebuild. Long piles of new
made adobes linn the south aide. He had
'he dirt hanle I from the mina end deported
W the depression in front of Ms
tin South Second street preparatory to extending Ms yard fence to the s'reit.

Ihe

out,

Las Vegas f!vn,nasiic Club proposes
fa give a br.ll on the evening of the 4th o(
July in the rooms npstnin of the Wescl.c
Vmiblirg.
The committee of invitation
tl
of W. H. Shnpn.'A Flershei n and
Margsntn Uomcro. Floor Managers Theo.
üntinbeck and Bernard Ilfe'd. A good

timeia expee'ed.

f

Til, WAGNER,
J. MYEIt.

In li e Kneel

MSI OF

M. S.

Fred.

y.

Cannol but be the happy thought as the
fortunate recipient of the ''Ruckt Moi'X-TaToIKIkt'' loans its wonderfully attrac
;ive pagei and peruei its
descriptions. Mo.;t beautifully embellished

Brarl

a mmleloftypcgraphic.il

letter-prr- ss

i

its

rich,

iifss, and the at rangemenl throughout iim
ply snpeib, tho ibiCKT Movxtaim Tjuiust
is worthy of cnmparion with Vtdnrtfqve
Amtrica or The Altliiie. It ii written io
gossipy, gra bin stjp, enverirg di taüi ol
the tour through the garden of the South
Valley. Southern Kanwest (the
sas), to the very hforl of the A'pi of Anieti-c- s
ihe Rocky Mountains. Jaunts are made

Arlan!

lo al! f.nnoj

roiortj of Colorado, the re

Pretz

Hincón.

A. Nelson, Anton Chico.

I.

Parker. Alemán. C. D. Evans.
F.Dr. Jrad ('chrati Oakland,
Rogers, ard Shaw, J carilla
("rli-forni-

Mines.
.

ix

with new and hi ;h'y nrliktic engravings,

Conchas Wm Robert,

Europe, Willie 8. Prager, Pittsburg, Penn.
Fred Wiudeliricjc, Gallinas Springs. C.
Wir.kelir.ann, Trinidad.
Donariano SerW, Wilteburg, Denver
rano, Josa Griego
B. Walker Denver. J. Kenyon, Colorado
M. Kudulph hincón.
Springs
J, PanSi-nt-

IJ j anil-n

AI'.I'.I V.II.N.

Tt'ngnrr Hotel.

dares,

tween him and the places named. And so
in nl". departments of modern science, what
is
is the knowledge nt certain signs.
Frntn these the scientists dcdiico accurate
.
conlcnsion rc;nrd!ess of
A few
sent to the expert geologist enable
him ti) accurately determine the
from which they were taken. He
can describe it to you ns perfectly ns if a
cleft of it were l.ving on his table. So also
the chemist can determine the constitution
of the sun ns accurately as if that luminary
were not ninety five, millón miles from his
laboratory. The sun sends certain signs
over the "infinitude of space" and the che
them by passing them
mist c!n?MÍi(8
Only the pre.
through the spectroscope.
of certain substances could produce
these solar signs, So also, in medical
science, diseases have certain unmistakable
signs, or symptoms, nnd by reason of this
fact, Dr. Pierce, of the World's Dispensary,
has been enabled to originate and perfect a
system of determining, with the greatest
nccurtcy, the nature of chronic disenes
without seeing nnd personally examining
his patient. Ho has fpnred neither pairs
nor expense to associate with himself, os
the Faculty of the World's Dispensary, n
large numbt"- of nedieal gentlemen of rare
ntttibimcnts nnd skill graduates from some
of the most famous Medical Colleges and
Universities of both Europe and America.
By aid of Dr. Pierce's system cf diagnosis,
these physicians and surgeons annually
treat, with the most gratifying success, many thousands of invalids without ever seeing them in person. In recognizing diseases without a personal exminntion of the
patient they claim to possess no miraculous
powers. Tlo y attain their knowledge of the
patient's disases by the practical application
of well estoblifhfd principie
of modem
science to the pnrctice of medecine.
And
it is to the nccuraey with which this system
has endowed them that thy owe their almost world wide reputation for tho tkillful
treatment of all lingering or c! route affections. 1 hii system of practice and the
marvelous success which hns been attained
through it, demonstrate the fact tb:it discas
display ce;tnin phenotnena. which being
1 scientific
sul
analysis: or synthe-sis, furnish abundant nnd unmistakable
d tn to guide lh judgment of thn skillful
practitioner aright in determining the naThe amplest
ture of diseased conditions.
resources fnr treating lingering or chronic
diseases, nnd the greatest skill, arc thus
placed within the easy reac'i ot every invalid, however distant he or the may reside
fr nn the physicians making tho
of such flections, a specialty. The peculiarities of this scientific system of practice
are fully explained in the A ppendix of "The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviter,''
a book of ovrr nino hundred large pag
ps, which is so popular ns to have reached
a sale of almost one hundred thousand co
pies within a few months of its first publication. It is sent (oost paid) by the Author
to nny address on receipt of noe dollar and
fifty cents. Address. It V. Pierce, M. Ü.

Jrvrrir Hotel.

J. J. Cox, Granada. Chas. Stevens,
Galliums Springs. E, 8. Bel!, Trinidad,

Xotie.

Legal

Clnrloi Illclil ik1
Adol,,h I.C!cbcr, j.AUachlncnt.
Francisco Chaves J
In Justice's Court in ami for Pieclnet Xn. B of
San Miguel Duuuty and leiritory ol ew Mexi-

The said iterenilimt, Tranctsro Chaves, will
liereby lake notice that on are ene( in tho said
ciiurt be cm- - Justice Feliciano Eü iutcro, liy miiit
Plaintiff in an action of assumpsit for the
amount ot'tovty
inr goods, warnand
nicicliaiidino sold and delivered to you, and that
l
lias been issued atraiiut you
a writ of
and j our credits attached and pirn ished
.ind unless vou appear before said Justice
on Mondav iheilth'dav ot July 1S77 at lOo'eloflc
a. in., at hisollico in tas Veras, in said county
and Territory, judgment will lie rendered again-you fur said 'amount ami costs and the crcdils
attached applied in pnvment of the same.
BKNIUXU JAKAMIXI.O.

n

C. S. F0AQE AQEXCY Of

AND

Ihére-uiulc- T,

1S77.

New Mexico,

Tecolote,

fs ftlways supplier! with a gnoil ns?j
sortment of General MerehandÍ8ej-and having a Large Corral,' Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, ofera the beat of facilities
to the trave ling communitj.
6

Sheriff.

I.ns Veens N. M.

Juno i2th

t.

ANDRES
F.

dist-mce-

fos-iil- s

ifíololí Stfltt,

c

co

req-pif-

La

C.

1

SENA,

00 DEN,
Lo Alanos, K. M.,

lyo.t

Having cptned a Furniture Store in the litiilt
Duilt'ina, on South Second Street, I would resptct-full- ii
inform the cilizem of Lot Yeyai and rieinitv
that I will e'lppln them, at cheap rates, teith all
taoiei, tires, oureaus,
elaaetoj rurnilure-rna- vt,
bedstearii, etc. Cumi and look at my pootli and
F. C OGDF.X.
price then.

RETAIL MERC
k:U,

BUCKEYE MOWERS tej
El CUT. YE

caps, boots and
and all kind
of

íIhk-jí-

,

Produce,

&h

;

wool
bide and p!f
tnken inexhiniirc for jrood.
ratronnge of the public respectfully aullciteil.

nnd REAPEltfl
combined.

MOWERS

Í

h:y

4 Country

AND

Í1 A N

liquors, clears, tobacsir,

In dry (roods

h
OS

For salo by li. J. Post, Trinidad, Colorado.

''

the car load.
I pet the Bui keve Machines
cheaper than they ever have
e!l than
been sold in New Mexico.
I uUo keep
tho Coa s Su'ky Hake and a full
stock of Hardware, Saws, Pintuls and Ammunition ot nil kind-- . Anv amount of Sections and
iii-Zfcxtras for the Uuckeye Machine.
I

?
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GEO. GROXF0RD,

2

to

Co

tn

5" a

go

Saddler and harness Maker
i.

Las V?flcti
bull'linpr. next door to Gazelle.

Shop m Hay'

o

Manufacturer and dealer In California faddl
of all kinds, saddle licet nnrrnwed
down, colliir.i cut and warranted to lit. IIiiinc-icleaned and repaired wiih neatness and disuti-AM work
for one year Willi luir unand

llm-nc-- s

3

o

'

iré.

,'. I! I warrant mv sadilles not to hurt a horso
and will make Harness to order cheaper than it
Uuy of Ihe riuc.tical
can Imbotijlitcltcwliere.
uakor.
J.1
--C
JL

T-I'-

4

li

Ml

F Destilarais.

0i (jt'lTriou.

0. lilanchard.

1IUÍli1

Hrii Wi'Ui

lipill

All

t

World's Disrensary,

N.

RufLtlo,

Y

A French woman will love her husband
if ha is either witty or thivalrons; a Gsrmnn
woman, if he is constant nnd faithful; a
Dutch woman, if he docs not disturb her
ease and comfort too much; n Spanish woman, if he wreaks vengeance on those who
incur her displeasur'; an Italian woman, if
he is dreamy nnd poetical; a Danh woman,
if l e think her native coun'ry is the bright
est, and happiest on eiitth; a Russian woman, if be ib pises all westerners as mijer-nbl- e
barbarians; an American, if he hat
plenty of money.
-

.otlrc.
Nkw BuTciiEti Shop: The undersigned
(hi
have formed a
Cth day
ol Mi.v, 1S77. iimler the firn. nam.t nnd
style of WAGNKil 4 MYEIt, nnd have
opened the stand formerly occupied by C.
P Jocobi, where they will keep continually
on hand the bct of Beef, Mutton, PorK
Sausage and Smoked .tleats.
Your Pitronage is respectfully lolicited.

co;i-sis-

TSe new ign rf leidor Stern over his new
Mere it the biggest in the business. Powell
the carpenter, who put it up sata it took
juit t".S tiet and 5 inches of lumber to
construct it. Barrier painted it, and it :
well dime and stand; out like ihe l,e I lij;lit
of a locomotive. The way to do business
il lo advertís it. 1 hat i one great element
ofiuccesa. I.el people know where you
are, by the sign over your rbw.r, and by
continually keeping your business before
the public in ihe co'umna cf your local
That il the trae medium fur
paper.
advertising.
The great majority of men
women and children in the territory peruse
tie Gazette weekly ar.it read every line of
il. It it not lorn np or thrown aiide like a
hand bill, tut il : passed from hand to
hand. Neighbor! who do not take it borrow
it, beritiie it contain! information whirh
everybody delire lo know, Thus it ia the
cheapest and most rflVctivt meant by whicH
the public may kaov what you are dorj.

IX rsev

nt

A
prii.alirg wngon is an institute n
greatly needeil b Las Vegas. Sprinkling
the plaxa and a few of the principal slree's
very day would greatly contribute to the
comfort and convenience ol evirybndj.
It
would cost much less to keep the streets
thoroughly dampened than the lulior
did in sweeping r ut the dust, and the
U'flage dunP to goods.

Tax

G, W. Stoneroad, is tip from his ranch.
Dr. Cunningham wtnt to Cimarron yeater

and Willie Spicgclberg
li ft for Santa I'e, Monday.
Miguel A Otero a id family ore til ternat- ir.g between the Springs nnd town,
B. Walker ot Denver ia making head
tion the principal commercial center, wrh quarters :n Vrgaifjr the purposeof purchas
a population of A 000, the ciunly feat of ing wool.
Sñ Miguel County with 2 ),0X)inh ibit .n's
J. J, Dohin of the dim of J. J. Dolnn A
and the wool emporium of New' Mexico. Co. of Lincoln, has been stopping some
Hope the p'lblitiht'is of the Directory will das at the Uot Springs,
see to it that this feature is corrected nest
Alex. Lernux, an old resident and
year.
business m.in (ifVeeaa is (topping
Mr. Leroux lias not been here
in
town.
Xotiee
From aid after ihe 1st day of Ju'y 1877, since 1870, we believe nnd will be remembered by all old timers.
we shall sell only for Cash.
An iers Nolson wag up from An!on Chico
All onr cistoiners will please bring or
Wednesday.
(tend the Ca'K f.ir medicines, as we huve
He reports that grass nnd
wheat never looked letter than on Ihe
closed our Books, and broken cur SluUs.
Pecos this year. The river is not high.
j. suou r Jt co.
Crops of all kinds will he excellent,
All persons indeb'rd tons, will please
Sydney HubU-ll- , son of Judge S, A. Hub-Icall ur.d settle immediately or their accounts
II of this city, returned from school
it the
will be placed in the hands of at) Attorney
State University nt Lawrence, Kansas,
for collecti'ir..
5t
'0
Sunday las', lie looks to be in the best of
health ns though eclicol and study agreed
Tlewanfthe Jirnril)ni.
wi'h him.
,
Our artist, J, M. Furlong, who baa re
J, II. Whitehead, representing several
cently made a trip to the Jicarilla Mines,
has some excellent views, of the localities insurance companies bus been in town this
of interest in that d'rlrict. From the view) week adjusting the loss occasioned by the
firo to Messrs. Jnfla Bros.
a person would judge it a beautiful country
Mr. A. Sweeney of Denver is likewise
In one the JicuriMn Mountains, the Noga's
and Kl Capitán are shown in the distance; here n'ij.isting the loss with Messrs. J,
A Co.
others are photographs of Oinn'a Cabin and
a ,.!,.. r.,,',.1. -- m. ,i...
.i
acknowledge
,.!..;,;..
We
a call from Mnjir Law,
iinini in .,i.,. ii vi iiiiii.il ni.ii i, v mij. uniirig
in the foreground Livingston it Winter's rence G. Murphy of Lincoln county. M: jir
ranch, Taylor's ranch in Spring OhMi, and Murphy is an old resident of New Mexico
the prnpiicter starting out to hunt wild and one of thn lending citizens and at pre
turkeys nnunted on aburro. Ancho Gulch sent is largely engaged in business in Lin
lie done some mining in the Jicari-II- h
is dug al! over with prospect boles from coin.
many years ago and only abandoned it
which about $1 oil 000 in gold hns been
taken in times pas'. I.ivii gston
Winters when he fniled to obtain water. The dry
had not then been invented.
r.re ainltiug a well, whic h is 'already down washer
neor a hundred feet. Should thev reach He sa) s there is no question about being
abundant w.i er, it will be a botianz i. From plenty of gold there, the only problem is to
the phntoirnphs timber seems to be plenty. invent a successful method of getting it

hii month which resulted in the choice of
Nicanor MMriini z ns Justice of the Peace
and F.stehan ftsrria as Constable,

electro-magneti-

a

t30 ttenaril.

The Jesuit Fnihtra have Woken pronnd
for the construction "f n collrgn and school
on the east side cf the ncn;ui on South
Firjt Street. The rock has been hauled for
the purpose of b.yire the foundation.

Wonder of Modern Science.
The perfect accuracy wiih which scientists fcre enabled to deduce the most minute
particulars in their several departments,
appears almost miraculous if we view it in
the light of the early ages. Take for exu
telegraph the
ample the
greatest invention of the age. Is it Dot a
marvelous degree of accuracy which enables
an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a
submarine cabio nearly three housand
mile3 long? O ir venerable "clerk of the
we.ither" has become so tkmoughly familiar with those most wayward elements Of
nuture that he can accurately predict their
He can sit in Wahington and
movements
foretell what the weather will be to morrow
in Florida or New Yoik, ns well as if fev-erhundred miles did not intervene be-

The Central Town Talk say that ilia latin Denver i
est thing in church festival
the selling of a saucer of molase for 75
rents, in which i placed a iilver half dollar.
The purchaser nmst take the bilvc r coin
frnm the aucr, ronlainirg the
with his lips, after which, by the payment
of in ndditnunl dime, he is permitted to kiss
the prettir.'t girl in the room, but neglect
to inform if he previously scraped the mol
asesi from his fnce. l enrtr Time.
tr.tdr-fsrf-

f

li'ool, Hides k Telta bought

J)

tlflV-Tc-

hi-1-

mai-hiti-

liigliest tnarktt price in CASH.

tt tie

Country Troduce taken in exchange.
San Mijutl Couhty

Las Vegas,

Xeiff Me.xie0,

5. HfJSMWALD & 0,
WHOLESALE & I i ETA IL DEALEUS
tt

ttural fflircljanutst

-

ttlfittiitj

oois

TFoOi, Hi h, Peltrifn anJ Prolict generally bought for Cash,
Exchange at market prices.

Fete Mezia

Las Vegas,

B7

C

J. II . TEATS.

m

il

John I'inley, Santa F. John Farley.
Toot Power
l)rneV
A Zeil, Trinidi.d.
Paul F.
Trinidad.
Ii
Marhinrrjr.
Thoirion, Nevada, Mo. J. Kenyon, Cidi
THIRTEEN
rado Spring. John Huberts, Texas. A.
La
i
Seligmati, Panla Fe Giorge Her'mrt,
with
Pniidpr. (iibiiict
Glorieta. George Crawford. W. T. Beng.
J'nki-nand Jitihrr
Placer Mine, Henry Wlac,
ell.nieiiM
wmk can
. VH
(n.irf-l- t
AS In
An
Toni.y, V. in .'.m(. Fort Wingntp
lt.vb. Texas.
T. K. Gash. Trinidad. E.
:
1k
niBlPiir1
Thoma ilalsi-ll- .
II. 1'owell Sen Juan.
en)dic, mw liladi-- . l.incv orl end
tu re j ou read thin ai.d tend fur catalogue
Texas. J. C. Ropers, Jlcirilin Mines. Jon
Hummerslag. X. Y. Matt. Calhonn Oea'é. and I il.
V!. T. AJOTIX BA35E.
J C C ''lins. Fort I'nicn. Jaco1) Carnet ter

ME Rts HAN BISE.

GENERAL

.

CLeyenne youne man latc-i- liioprcd hi
at a house wtete he hid
Chhee wash-'iicalled cn a marriageable lady. She rent U
to the laundry, Fecund and tr.cndid the
clothe, hicli wfre ladly cut of rp'iir
and a wedding will occur a toon al tho
weather pet cooler. Vtmrer Time.
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Excellent Beer nunufactureJ, soil an1 delivered, either at toe Brcw
erv, or to any prtof the Territory, hy the B.irrel, Keg or in Bcttlei
Adirefs Frank Ifeber. Fort Cnion FostOffir, N. M.
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KOOOI.ER, Editor.

The Chieftain, of Pueblo, is still
strongly advocating the formation
of the Territory of ?an Juan out of
Southern Colorado. It urges, as a
reason, that the taxation for trie
support of the State government
is too burdensome. The Puebloi.cs
prefer a Territorial to a State govTho former is much
ernment.
cheaper and better than the litter.
The politicians of Denver manage
to absorb all the offices and draw nil
the salaries, whila the dear people
of southern Colorado pay them.
The pride in the Centennial State
has died out. It has been found a
disastrous movement. The northern portion of the Stato desires to
dominate and control the southern
portion. In order to do this nioro
effectually woman suffrage is to be
The Arkansas Valley
adopted.
people do not Hko that sort of thing
and hence propone to secede and set
up a cheap Territorial government
for themselves. The adoption of a
State goveinmont has certainly injured Colorado. The people are
governed too much and are burdened with taxes. A strong emigration has set in from that State to
Isew M.xico.

Colfax coanty appears to favor
the new Territory of San Juan. We
object to all movements looking to
further curtailments of our Territon
ial limits, in order to form new
States and Territories, Arizona
was properly enough cut off, and
Colorado has already had a large
slice from northern New Mexico
Now the boundaries are comely and
proportionate, and any farther se
gregation would spoil the map of
the Territory. Colfax complains of
illtreatment, but it is often better
"to bear tho ills vou have, than to
fly to others that you know not of."
If northern Colorado does not grant
full rights and privileges to Southern Colorado, perhaps the northern
portion of San Juan would extend
no further rights than the privilege
to pay taxes, to the little strip of
country south of the Raton. Pueblo,
of course, wants and would confidently expect to be the capital of
the new Territory. That is the on
ly reiil object it has in view; if the
desire is simply to escape from taxation, it could not do better than to
secede from Colorado and ask to be
annexed to Ni'v Mexico. Our tax
es are very lght, merely nominal, in
comparison to tho tuxes ot Colorado.
Las Vegas would be a good, central
and convenient point for the capital.
Tueblo would escape the oppression
of the United States court, at Den

Hot American.

Cinsiderabla excitement has been
recently created in the East by the
exclusion of Joseph Seligman, bank-e- i,
from the Grand Union Hotel,
Saratoga, under the rule established by Judge Hilton, successor to
A. T. Stewart, excluding all Jews
from the hotel.
This action of
in
Hilton
pandering to an
Judge
unworthy prejudice is roundly denounced by all chssen. This element of aniient and narrow minded
bigotry should not be encouraged
ind fostered in the United States,
It is unworthy the broa land liberal
pplrit of out institutions.
It belongs to a past ago and to other
Questions of faith and
countries.
birth chould not be made a matter
of invidious class distinction. In
all public walks every inlividual
should meet with proper and becoming treatment, without reference to
leligious faith, or anything but individual respectability.
Any other
mode is repugnant to American
character. A revival of the intcler
ance of a few centuries past will not
meet with approval from-thAmcri
can people.
o

"-

-

No paper has ever been published
in this Territory that gave, as the
Herald in this
nearly eighteen
columns of solidly printed reading
matter. Silver City Herald."
Will Brothers Ihcknay & Mullan
please correct this item so as to
read "is at present published," because the defunct Las Vegas Mail,
and tho Gazetie, for about a year
and a half after its establishment,
carried as much, if not more, "solidly printed reading matter," and
most of it in brevier, as the Jlerald
now does, and that for the very
good reason for not having either
"Itala" or "brass dashes." We net
ooly concede now, but have eo stated
on several occa3:ons Lerctofore, that
the Herald is the beet and most enterprising newspaper of Southern
New Mexico; on this question,
though, we have to make is.'ue with
our southern contemporary and
hope to seo the above item corrected.

iuc,

railroad, 50 miles from Yuma,

on the Oth inst.

It

was preceded

by violent vibrations of the earth,
after which a dense volume of smoke
and huge blocks of broken boulders
were observed to issue from the
mountains.

TAV BAItTCID,
Jl'UCS T.. ÜARTtLS,
and rent them apart and left them.
Pacific Railway.
LI Moro, Colorado. Kansas
Pueblo, Clorado.
In the morning I visited them.
SHORTEST A MOST DIRECT ROl'TB
Three of them had cuddled up tobetneeu Colorada ftnd lb. KniL
gether, and were sleeping sweetly.
MILKS
TIIK Sir0UTE3T
LiNS
MOM
115
Two of 'em had crawled to my milk
Denver to Kun.u City.
pail and were lapping milk, and FortcarJing and Commission Merchants,
HO URS QUICKER
one, a black and white one, was on
Til VX AXV OTUF.H ROUTK FROM
the beck fenco trying to catch an
Denver to Kansas City mil I'oluti Kat.
English Bparrow. I drowned the
OSI.Tf LINE Running Throrgb-LS- I
Ilcj: leave lo inform their numerous fricndsawi
rPIIT7
whole lot.
I i Trains, with ulliuan Pa laca
throughout New Mexico
Arizon

Wholesale firocers,

EI Moro,

Colorado.
aud

ritizens,

It

will be remembered that
did not make anv appropriaCon.-gre-

ss

tion for the Army for the ensuing
fiscal year commencing July 1st.
Hence a late order of the Secretary
From the Mesilla News.
of War discharged et once all men,
Public I.amU Surveyed.
whose
G. D.Bowman Register of the Land not intending to
of service would expire
Office has kindly furnished us a list full terms
five months of the new
the
of "Plats of subdivided Townships during
fiscal year ending November 30ch,
in this District," sent by surveyor
1877. This was done in order to
general Atkinson, of lands lately
avoid the delay and inconvenience
urvejel as follows.
which would ensue if there were no
money on had at the proper time to
T. 7 S. R. 10 E.
the men their retained pay and
pay
T. 7 S. R. 11 E.
usual allowances.
T. 8 S. R. 10 E.
9 E.
T. 9 S. R.
The friends of female suffrage
T, 9 S. R. 10 E.
propose to hold a grand Fourth of
E.
10
10
R.
S.
T.
July demonstration at Colorado
T, 11 S. U. 10 E.
Springs. A fine dinner, patriotic
16
E,
16
R.
S.
T.
and woman suffrage speeches, good
T. 16 S. R. 17 E.
music, strawberries, ice cream and
T. 17 S. R. 17 E.
lemonade comprise the bill of fare
T. 17 S. R, 18 E,
for the occasion. Mrs. Margaret
Theic bnds all lay eouth west of W. Campbell is announced as one
the Jica' ilia mines and north and of the speakers of the day. A large
west of the Fort Stanton Reserva
excursion party will be on hind
tion in Lincoln Co. except the last from Denver and everybody is invi'
four mentioned which are between ted. Puebh Chieftain.
the town of La Luz and the Rio
A new dodge has come to light in
Peñasco river iu Dona Ana coun-tLondon. A venerable person attired like a clergyman walks about
A report says that Jofi Ma.
in a dreamy way, a bock in his left
Mnese and Sun and another person
hand, nn umbrella par tly open in his
all of El Paso Méx., had been cap
right. The reverend, looking object
tured and taken to Chihuahua and
it has been discovered, is a center
Bhot by the Diaz party.
around which.youthfulg pickpockets
Don Santiago Baca has received
gyrate, and jewelry, watches, purses
his commission as Postmaster at
etc., prigged by them aro dropped
Albuquerque.
into the umbrella without exciting
We learn there were only
for the position of Post any suspicion.
Trader at Fort Stanton, and that
"Johnny where's y"our father?"
individual
is
the luck)
Will Dowlin
asked a Hill street mother of her
elect.
son, unexpectedly returning from a
The Independent material ha week's visit at the end of the third
arrived and we expect to soon see its day. "Gone fishing with the hired
appearance and size.
girl," was the laconic repiy. Liht
Dr. Blazer informs us that all the ning didn't strike that housf, nor an
poles for the rxtention of the U. S. earthquake disturb it, but the hus
Mill. Tel. line to El Paso have been band found devastation when he recut, and being nearly dry, will be turned.
started to the line some time ii x
The Las Cruces Eco has the folweik.
lowing: Some of our farmers have
I3y the Star, from Tucson, Arialready harvested their wheat, and
zona, wo are informed that the ci- are replanting the same ground with
tizens of that town,re'feasting'ou eorn. A good bri. k maker is much
watermelons brought from Altar, heeded. Col.
publishes
Butter sells at 75 cents a) card, denying that he camo to
Sonora
per pound.Bishop Salpointe has the Ameiican side for the purpose
raised fine cherries and strawberries of recruiting troops for the capture
in his garden this year. The weaof El Paso, Mexico.
ther is unbearable hot. The Sono
ra papers wart thVMrxrcan govSunshine Courier: There is a
ernment to subsidize tho Pacific class of young men in almost every
Mail Steamship Company, to enabl villdge in the country who toil not,
that corporation to make a trip neither do they saw wood, and yet
every thirty-fiv- e
dajs from San they drink more besr, ptay more
touching at La Paz, billarda, and wear better clothe?
Francisco,
Guaymati, Mazatlan andArapulco. than those who work. How do thev
i i
do it?
We are pleased to learn tnat the
St. Louis Board of Trade have at
length taken ftcps to secure some
action in reference to building the
proposed narrow gauge railroad
from St. Louis to Colorado. A
circular will be issued to the business men of the city, setting forth
the importances of the road, and Are now prepared lo offer their well nsiortcd
dock
calling for a public meeting to effect
OF
an organization for the purpose of
building a road. This meeting
general merchandise to the peop'.c el
shoull, and doubtless will be largely
attendod by delegates from this
State and Ivansa, living along the
propose 1 route, and will be a most
enthusiastic one. An enterprise ami vicinity, at the rery lowol price for CaH
They are determined lo
that promises so much for St. Louis
and tho territory along the route,
and which can bo so easily put
through, should be begun without Ihe want f every one and satisfy all. They will
further delay. The only wonder is,
hare
why it has been allowed to rest so
long. Price Current.

hiivo established their larjrc and
Hint they
commodious Forwarding and Comiuutuu House
at this poiut.

00

Curs attached, between Denver and Ksnsaa
City, making close connections in Union Depot.
Kansas City, with through traiua for tli. Kail,
North and South.

Baggage Clucked Through to Destination.

TIlECREtT

further mRO UG II

One hundred Miles

ver? anrt
abound in

bal

characters wuien
Southern Colorado. We
will have no division.

Peculiar Enterprise.
St. Louis is anxious about building a narrow gauge railway from
that city to Coloia lo. She con aid
in extending one of the roads already across the plains to a connection
with the Southern Pacific with much
more ptofit and less expense. If
the narrow gauge project is vigorously prosecuted the road can be
perhaps built through Missouri and
the settled portion of Kanfa, principally by local subscriptions, along
the route. Uut when it reaches
the plains it will stop short, as two
roads have already done, although
backed by large grants. The roid
would then bring no particular trade
to St. Louis, that she has not already got. It is a foolish and unwarranted project, at the piesent time.
If St. Louis capitalists desire to be
enterprising, let them form a company and build a connecting road
between the Southern Pacific and
the northern roads at El Moro, or
La Junta, Coloiado. Such a road
would open up an unoccupied field,
a veritable empire in natural wealth
and rcsouras.
Then she would
have a transcontinental route of her
own and renp a rich harvest, from
through traffic and travel, as well as
local trade. The to4 of building
the one would not be greater than
the cost of tho construction of the
other; but the advantages of the one
to St. Louis would be much greater
than that of the othor.

It

reported J. J. Pefqueira,
gorcrnor elect, has been reinstated
by President Diaz, as governor of
Sonora and was expected to arrive
at Guaymas on the 10;h. General
Mariscal, military governor, wa
ordered to report to the city of
Mexico. I. N. Cohen k Co., received this week 35,001 pounds of
is

20,ap-plicant- s

The fire in the business centre of
Galveston, Tens, on the 8th inst., pig copper and shipped 22,033 lbs.
An artless newspaper man, who
tho
r.ccasione i
loss of 1,750,000.
The irrigation ditch on the lower htlely bought a few sausages, thus
That beat the Las Vegas Ere on the Gila is a subject of contention and relates his troubles: I got them
same day.
matters have become serious. Arm sausages home without getting bit,

Ma-lm-
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lonuec.ts closely with all
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Where t.icy arc fully prepared to attend properly
to all consignments enti usted,
to them.
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Arizona and Sun

3 On all East bound shipment we
special inducements. The Favorite Ore, Wind
uuri Hide l.iiiu. Thi'oiiyh Hills of Lading issued
and every advantage nil'ered,
Mark and Consign "Care Ki. Paci. Railway."
I). F. ( Alf.MK H AKI..
Western Pas ener A Rent, i)envr.
Mil 1 N Ml lit.
General Freight Agent, Kaofai Citr.
D. K.CORSKLL,
T. F. OAKK.L,

Ceneral Superintendent, Kaiual City
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THROUGH PASSENGER 4 FREIGHT
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$700
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LIST,
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Dr.

A
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in tiie only physician lluit has ever niiiile
thisiliscnse n special study, and nsloour know
thousand, have lieen pcrmiiiieiillv
rnriMl by the use ol'lhce l'owiler, wc will
n permit neiit cin e in every case.,
jcnnrnit'ee
ir re finí 1 yon nil money
All uücici's should ü've ihese 1'owclcrs an ear y
trial, anil he convinced of their curative powers.
Price, for Invsre box, SW.lXl. or 4 boxea for
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I'owilcrs are tiie only preparation known that
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convince vou
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WOW

AND

GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,
ENGLISH
rulliihed at

YBGAS,

NEW GOODS

of Lading

General Passcimer Accnt, Kansai City.

BROS.

on the war eontntlr, and thereby I fi1le to
keep up a full Mor'fc of errrvthinjr. Aliare
Invited to rail ill their store,"
on the mirth fide of the plum, at first
door west of frim Knhn'i warehouse and examine their Mock.

n

CoxxBCTiaot

rir

ro

SUPPLY

J

Seaboard and intermediate Point

The

FREIGHT GUARANTEED.

YVkstich

Through Bills

d
ÜATK3 OF

LOWEST

New Cash Store

$Mm

FRE1G II T LINE

Facilities Offered for Dirt
and Prompt Dispatch of Freight
IU "FAST F.REIT1IT EXPRESS"

Unrivalled

y.

Territorial Review.
From the Silver City Jlerald w
gloan that "tho best ferry boat on
A volcanic eruption occurred in the R;o Grande is at Fort Sel len.
will do well to avail
the mountains opposite Flowing Travelers
themselves
of
it during high water.
Wells Station, on the Southern Pacific

ed men have undertaken to say rcho
shall, and who
not. receive
water. Peter Morris was lately
shot in the brea t during such an
altercation.
Lieut. Hugo, with ten
enlisted cen went on the trail of
marauding Indians who stole some
horses from the town of Rio Mimbres. More gold, silver and copper mines have been discovered C5
miles north of Silver City in the
Cooney District. Discoverer J. C,
Cooney. Dry Washers have been
introduced in the Pinos Altos Placer
mining district.

AND

SPANISH
Les Vegas.

EDITIONS
New Mtxice- -

The
mcst cen-

trally situated

lutineti point in

i lie

Territory of New Mexico.
These papers give complete
and reliable Local, Territorial and
General News Particular attention
given lo writing vp the resources and settinq
forth the advantages of the Territory.
The
readers of our pipers tc ill be hept fully potttd and
as much information can Ic obtained from them, as can be
af Wired from actual residence in the Territory. English
LJtiun W 00 per yar. Spanish Edition $2.00 per year. Both
Editions 4.00 per ytar. Subscribe for it a year and advertise in
it.
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